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Sercon Foodtech B.V. develops, builds 
and supplies quality tray denesters 
for each format and has done for more 
than 10 years. 

The Sercon vacuum denester IP Servo is specially 
designed for use within the meat industry. 
Trays are de-nested from the inside or on the edge,  
placed on a conveyor system and then transported 
to the loading station. Maximum integration is 
possible when the denester is used in combination 
with our walking beam.
A reliable tool with IP69 proof components. 

Key features and benefits
Modular Design
High production performance
High autonomy
Hygienic design by picking the tray on the edge  
Maximum synchronisation possible with the 
complete packaging line
Robust, Stainless steel construction
Low energy consumption
SERVO controlled system
Sanitary / hygienic design using the latest HACCP 
method, suitable for the various standards 
(BRC, IFS, GMP, ISO etc.) 

Product capability
Flexible use
Minimal changeover time by use of format module.
Speed and other set-ups can be adjusted within 
minutes because of servo technology.

Tray dimensions
Format Module part with a Max 1000 mm in width
Number of tray’s in a stroke; 20 tray’s
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High production performance
15 strokes / min
10 x 2 products / stroke
300 products / min
Maximum continuity with low production failure

High Autonomy
Equipped with an angled magazine to reduce 
pressure to the separation knives
Buffer length 1000 mm
Buffer width 1000 mm
Tray buffer can be customized

Design
Modular
Sercon has developed various systems to work 
perfect in combination with each other system. This 
way the customer can combine the set-up of the line 
in short-time and adjust it to his needs.
Client specific design (Sercon uses Solid Works 3D).

Compact design / minimal foot print
Due to the modular design the systems can easily be 
configured towards customer demand, using minimal 
lay-out space.
One on one timing possible with tray-sealer, no buffer.

Safety
Sanitary / hygienic design using the latest HACCP 
method, suitable for the various standards 
(BRC, IFS, GMP, ISO etc.).
Robust and stable construction (IP 69).
All Sercon machines carry CE certification.

Technical information
System integration
Maximum integration possible in combination with 
different input and output signals / PLC / IPC systems 
or stand-alone.

Machine dimensions and weight
Length: ca 1500 mm
Width:  ca 1800 mm
Height:  ca 2000 mm
Weight:  ca 500 g

Power requirements
Electric: 3x400V (N+E) 50Hz
Power: 4 kw (max.)
Air supply: 8 bar


